ASB Card Sys.tem To Undergo
Change, Says Wall’s Preview
Of Council’s Winter Activities

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College

"San Jose State’s ASB card system is being readied for revision
by the Student Council this quaker," ASB President Tom Wall revealed in a preview of Winter quarter council activities yesterday. Volume XXXVII
He added that details of the changes being considered cannot be
disclosed as yet. In relation to the ASB card question, Wall said
that he is sending a questionnaire to student presidents of other
Coast schools in an effort to determine how they handle their student
body..card difficulties.
"Confusion and )overlapping of
campus activities has become a
definite problem." Wall stressed,
and will be subject to change by
the Council this 4i,larter. A possible solution would’ be the appointment of a co-ordinator of
social affairs whose efforts would
be directed toward keeping Student body functions on a highly
organized level."
Next year the Freshman camp
will become a college-sponsored
activity if the Student Council approves, Wall indicated. Formerly,
Freshman camp was a function of
the Student Y, but student body
funds were used to underwrite
budget bulges.
Tentative plans for the Freshman camp, in the event that it
becomes a ,college function, call
for a change in Freshman pre-registration schedules. This, as well
as the financial situation, indicates
the desirability of Council consideration toward making the camp a
student body function, according
to Wall.
Spartan public relations with
other coast schools are due for a
substantial boost this quarter.
Wall explained that inter-school
relations were neglected during
the Fall quarter in order to allow
the Council to ’clear up pressing
campus problems. The ASB president explained that one step toward improved relations will be
accomplished by an exchange of
Council members as visitors on an
Inter-school basis.

Spartans’ Autos
Liable To Towing
Spartans who park their automobiles in the seven spaces reserved for disabled veterans near
the Industrial Arts building now
face the prospect of having- their
automobiles towed away and impounded by the San Jose Police
department.
Miss Bernice Van Gundy released this information to the
Spartan Daily Friday, and added
that the matter will be turned
over to the San Jose police if the
publication of this warning does
not produce the desired results.

Civil Service
Open For Jobs
In Summer

. San Jose, California, Tuesday, January II, 1949

An informal dinner and get-acquainted party for all women students new this quarter will be
given tomorrow night in the Student Union by members of AWS,
according to Melba Sills, reporter
for the group.
The affair, which will begin at
5:30, is a quarterly project of
AWS, and all girls who did not
receive invitations through the
mail are urged to come, Miss Sills
stated. Those planning to attend
are requested to call or leave word

in the Dean of Women’s office before 5 o’clock this afternoon.
Following the dinner, which will
be free of charge, the guests and
their hostesses will attend the San
Jose State-San Francisco State
basketball game in a group.
Sports clothes will be worn.
The committee in charge of the
affair includes Marilyn Zeller,
chairman; Virginia Luke and
Melba Sills, entertainment; and
Mona Morris ana Rhoda Anderson,
mixers.

Off The Wire

All faculty interested In joining the CSEA Health plan, underwritten by the California
Physicians’ service and the California Blue Cross must fill out
applications before Feb. I either
In the Placement office or in the
Business office.

Jiordan Gets Top
ROTC Cadet Rank

A ’Week of Plays’ will
dio Theater beginning Monday, Jan. 17, the SpeechCiffrce announced yesterday.
Number 56 "The Utile Foxes," first in the series, will be presented
Monday and
Tuesday nights Jan. 17 and 18 by student actors under Miss Elizabeth
Loeffler. Cast for the production are: Addis, Barbara Caccaro; Cal,
Ronald Sego; Birdie Hubbard, James Foster; Leo Hubbard, Leonard
Weiss; Regina Giddens, Carol Strong.

AWS ’Get - Acquainted’ Dinner MitchumGuilty
On Dope Count
Scheduled Tomorrow In Union
Miss Twombly

Sophomore and junior students
who want a Civil Service job during summer vacation have the opportunity to take a Civil Service
examination,
announced
Miss
Doris Robinson of the Placement
office.
Students can work on a probational appointment in agriculture,
chemistry, engineering, mathematics, metallurgy, and physics. The
pay ranges from $2284 to .$2724 a
year, she said.
All applicants must be between
the ages of 18 and 35 with either Britain Seeks U. S. Support
two or three years of academic
LONDON, Jan. 10. (UP)Britain has sought United States suptraining in any accredited college
or university. Anyone interested port for her position in the British-Israeli crisis resulting from the
in taking the examination should shooting down Friday of five British planes, a foreign office spokesinquire at the Placement office or man indicated yesterday.
the Post Office, stated Miss Robinson.
Los Angeles Gets Heavy Snow

Health Plan Open
For Membership

’Week Of P us:
Run
Monday ght;Tr.oclucti ns
Hold StaebTwo Ni 4s ach

Dean Drifts In
After Four Days
In Frigid Air ! !
Dean Paul M. Pitman hung an
"Open for business as usual" sign
on his office door early this morning after an unanticipated fourday battle with mid-western snow
storms.
The popular Dean of Men, who
is Washington Square’s answer to
the Army chaplain, arrived in San
Francisco Monday morning on a
train that was only 127 hours late.
Dean Pitman attended a meeting of the Danforth Foundation
council in St. Louis, Mo., last
week, and had planned to return
last Friday, but "ole" man winter,
running rampant, put a definite
stop to the dean’s plans.

in history swept over Southern California Monday, forecasting a disastrous new freeze.
The snow was the first in years in most Southern California spots.
It whitened lawns and hills from the ocean to the desert, blocked
First winter quarter meeting of
roads in the mountains on three sides of the Los Angeles Metropolitan
Area and trapped hundreds of Sunday drivers in the mountains over- the Centennial committee has been
slated for 2:30 tomorrow afternight.
noon in room B-8. The meeting,
one of many to be held this quarCentral Valley Funds Asked
ter, was called by Lowell C. Pratt,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. (UP)President Truman asked Con- acting chairman in the absence of
gress fos $63,000,000 for the Central Valley Project in California Mon- Dr. Hugh Gillis.
day with the major aim of getting Sacramento River water into San
Joaquin Valley canals by 1951.

By United Press
Act( ^ Robert Mitchurn pulled
a surprise move today when he refused to defend himself on charges
of conspiracy to possess marijuana
and listened nonchalantly while a
judge pronounced him guilty.
He and two co-defendants, convicted on the same charge, were
ordered to appear for sentence
Feb. 9.
At that time the droopy -eyed
movie he-man could be hauled
away to county jail for 90 days
to a year; to the state penitentiary for three years, or fined
$5000.
-Jerry Giesler, Mitchum’s attorney, said he would ask for probation. That is permissible on a conviction of conspiracy to possess
the narcotic.
But Mitchum’s marijuana troubles with the law are only half
over.
The other count, which was
postponed until Feb. 9, accuses
him of actually puffing a "reefer."
If found guilty of that he could
not ask probation.

Committee Holds
Meeting Tomorrow Bond And Horst
Assist- Grignano

Chiang Reported In Formosa

SHANGHAI, Jan. 10. (UP)Reports that Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek is going to Formosa soon to set up "vacation headquarters"
Harvey D. Jordan has been there were all but clinched yesterday by word that six automobiles
named top cadet officer for the and considerable personal effects of Chiang and his wife already were
ROTC Alt during winter quarter. there.
Jordan’s cadet rank is major, and
he will serve as battalion com- Student Ends Life
mander.
PALO ALTO Calif., Jan. 10. (UP) --Cary Owen Ender, 19-yearAssisting Jordan will be Harley
old Stanford freshman from Woodland, was found hanging by a belt
D. Dow, captain and battalion
executive; Capt. Harold K. Snook, from the upper bedstead of a double-deck bunk in Encina Hall Monbattalion adjutant; Emil A. An- day night.
Ender reportedly was distressed over his studies and was under
derson, first lieutenant and assistdoctor’s care.
ant battalion adjutant.

Dick Cirigliano, chairman of the
Spardi Cras committee, today announced the appointment of Art
Bond and Frank Horst as his assistant chairmen.
Horst and Bond are hailed by
Cirigliano as being loaded with
ideas which should help add
sparkle to the big ’49 carnival.
They are both juniors.
Along with this announcement it
To promote interest in all types was learned that big news conof sports in San Jose a Spartan cerning this year’s Spardi Gras
Sports Smoker will be held in the will develop sometime this week.
Morris Dailey auditorium, Jan. 28
at 8 p.m., according to members
of the freshman class which is
sponsoring the affair.
Entertainment will interest young
anTim old alike as a fine program
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of
ti-a been planned. Several local the Commerce department, is
sporting celebrities have been in- meeting with his classes today for
vited to attend and there will be the first time this quarter. For
exhibitions of boxing, judo, and the past week, he has been contumbling.
fined to his home with a cold.

Sports Smoker
To Be Held Here

Lists Cottage
Rules, Costs
Miss Margaret Twombly, director of student health services, today specified that when a student
goes to his own doctor, that doctor can request entry to the
Health Cottage for him only by
calling Dr. Fleta Williams or Miss
Twombly.
She further clarified ASB President Tom Wall’s statement, appearing in yesterday’s Spartan
Daily, by explaining that, although
students will be provided with routine medicines such as gargles and
headache remedies without any
charge, they will be required to
pay for any unusual or expensive
medicines such as penicillin or
sulfa.
Students who failed to appear
for their physical examinations
last Saturday should contact the
Health office as soon as possible,
added Miss Twombly.

Cal Vets Notice
Veterans enrolled under the
California educational program
are reminded that they must
buy their books and supplies at
the Spartan book store.
According to Mrs. Marjorie
Jensen of the Veterans’ office, a
few such students have procured their books at the California
book store. In these instances
adjustments must be made, Mrs.
Jensen said.

Spartans To Spin
Dr. Atkinson Back At Party Tonight
quarter folk dancing
With Classes Again getsWinter
under way tonight, according to Spartan Spinner President
George Buehring.
Buehring said the Spartan Spinner folk dance club will hold a
gala party in the Women’s gym
at 7:30 p.m.

Others in the cast include Robert Debold as William Marshal,
Waren Blomseth as Benjamin
Hubbard, Ruth Jensky as Alexandra Gibbens, and Harold WilHard as Horace Giddens.
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
Jan. 19 and 20, Mr. John R. Kerr’s
acting Classes will present "Icebound," by Owen Davis. Portraying the characters in "Icebound"
are: John Hayden as Henry Jordan, Shirley Wilber as Emma Jordan; Gwen Dam, Nettie Jordan;
Marilyn Wilson, Sadie Fellows;
Russel Scimeca, Orin Fellows;
Shirley Boarquin, Ella Jordan;
William Furnell, Ben Jordan; Joseph Guzzetti, Doctor Curtis; Edwin Mosher, Judge Bradford;
Betsy Smith, Jame Crosby; Dolores Cipolla, Hannah; and Harold
Upson who plays Jim Jay.
Tragedy Enacted
On Friday and Saturday nights,
Jan 21 and 22, Dr. James Clancy’s
group will present Richard Lattimore’s adaptation of "Agamemnon," a Greek tragedy by Aeschylus. Agamemnon will be played
by Don Holladay; Clytemnestra by
Lenyth Svares; Cassandra, Joan
Buechner; Watchman and Aegisthus, Paul Beatuiry; Mesenger,
Jackson Young, and the Chorus
will consist of John McFarland,
Conrad Smith, Janice Catermole,
Bette Rehorst, Roxanna Hildreth.
and Barbara Vaccaro.
Curtain time for all performances is 8:15.

Prexy To Appear
Before Committee
President T. W. MacQuarrie
and three SJS college department
heads have bee asked to appear
mbly Interim combefore t
mittee on education at 2:,ap tomorrow afternoon in Sacraniento.
The department heads are Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, engineering; Mr.
Willard E. Schmidt, police; and
Mr. Dwight Bentel, journalism.
The committee’s inquiry is concerned with certain recommendations of the Strayer committee
dealing with the role of state colleges in the state’s system of higher education.
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Geology Professor
Has Varied career
Stronger Sex
Weaker Sex,
Experts Agree

"Er . . . would anyone care to take a tour of the oldest state
educational institution in California?"

We Observe
Campus Issues Hanging Fire
By BOB BODEN
Spartan Daily Editor

I-

With some hot issues still hanging -fire in the conference rooms
and in the minds of San Jose State Spartans, winter quarter may well
bloom into one of far-reaching consequences.
Late last quarter the Student Union board promised to review
the Student Union card playing ban following a substantial cooling-off
period. Members of fhe board wanted to see how the ban was
received.
Spartan Daily investigation brought both sides of the controversy bffort,the student body, but pointed to general dissatisfaction
with the\bign which reigned on campus. Now an occasional Monopoly
board makes its appearance, Chess experts vie in silent struggle,
checkers click and other time-killing pastimes swing into view.
The question may well arise: ’’Are card players being discriminated against?" or "What is the difference between cards and other
games?"
Anti-Discrimination
Nearly a year old is the flare-up of anti -discrimination sentiment
whichook the campus in spring quarter of ’48. Appearing on a
ballot, the constitution -amending measures were narrowly defeated.
A critical ASB turned thumbs down because of freedom -restricting
qualities of the propositions.
There was both good and evil in the proposed amendments.
Both were lost!
Even as if the controversy on Washington square had ignited’fuse,events in the fight against discrimination swept across the
nation, resounding in the news columns of many a city newspaper.
Several fraternity chapters rebelled against anti-negro clauses. Even
the annual conference of more than 50 national fraternal organizations raised a weak voice against discrimination.
Biggest news along the firing line came recently when brand-new
Brandies college, named for famed Judge Brandies, announced a
stern policy against discrimination on campus. There also ,will be no
limiting registration, or no closing of classes.
College Life CoMmittee recenfry indicated ifs members were
nearing completion of a study of discrimination on campus. ’When
the committee reports, it may provide the basis for sound student
action to save the good and destroy the evil of antiliscrimination
legislation.
Growing Pains
Sparta is growing out of its shoes. With the 1949 football
schedule completed it becomes obvious that Spartan stadium no
longer will accommodate everyone who wishes to attend. The athletic department expects to turn the fans away at more than one
game next season.
With this situation in +he offing the controversy over non-transferrable ASB cards may rear its head once again this quarter. When
there were plenty of seats no matter how many non-students attended
on a "card" there wasn’t much of a problem.
The dollar signs now loom in gigantic proportion to previous
years. "Take" at the game may well mean the maintainance of hardwon SJS supremacy in other sports. For instance, we cannot draw
big game basketball teams without substantial financial guarantees.
Spartans may well see the clamps screwed down tight on transfer of
ASB cards.
May B. Momentous
This quarter may be a momentous one. It-demands an informed
student body, a thinking student body. In this interest the Spartan
Daily pledges accurate presentation of the facts. Every possible
attempt will be made to present all sides of controversial subjects.
Thrust and Parry’ columns are open to any ASB member who can
speak his piece in 250 words or less.

CHICAGO, Jan, 10 -- (UP)
Women should give up their seats
in buses to men and should marry
husbands younger than themselves
because the female of the human
the
constitute
really
species
"stronger sex," two experts agreed
today.
Dr. Edward Stieglitz, a specialist on the problems of old age,
said on the University of Chicago
Roundtable
that
the average
American woman spends eight
years of her, life as a widow.
He said the average woman
marries a man five years older
than she is and who is likely to
die three years before she does.
George Lawton, a consulting
psychologist, said women could
avoid the eight years of widowhood in two ways.
He said women should baby
men along to keep them from
growing old. This could include,
he said, giving the men the seats
in crowded street cars and 1:Rises.
It would also help, he said, if
they married men younger than
themselves.

Je Ne Sais Pas
’Woe unto the poor unknown
culprit who has taken a Royal
portable
typewriter with a
French keyboard from the Modern Language office, room 25A,
says Mrs. Barbara Butler of
that office.
It nearly resembles the standard keyboard, but, according to
Mrs. Butler, what a surprise the
person will get when he tries to
punctuate.

Hoax On Veterans
Is Revealed By VA
A hoax which often results in
the disillusionment of a disabled
veteran has been tried in many
parts of the country with varying
degrees of success, according to
local officials of the VA.
Briefly, the gag consists of telling the intended victim that, by
collecting some specified number
of red tear strips from cigarette
packages, he will become entitled
to some prize, according to the
VA.
Prizes offered are usually a seeing -eye dog, a wheel chair, or
some other device associated with
infirmities or physical disabilities.
Students knowing of persons
collellding the red tear strips are
urged ’to inform the victims of the
hoax as to its nature, -VA officers
said.

SJSC
Gerni

iLnds
Air Job

David R. Thompson, who was
graduated from San Jose State
college less than three weeks ago,
is now holding a. civil service job
as a junior airport manager in
Germany,, according to Donald L.
James, assistant professor of aeronautical engineering.
Thompson, whose home is in
Ben Lomond, majored in aeronautical management. He is a former Army pilot.
The department’s only other December graduate, Nick D. Milichevich of Cupertino, has enrolled for
post graduate work in commercial
and aeronautical courses.

Poem?
By HORACE FEDDERS
My monument will be gi rock,
Or that’s the way I plan it,
Because I find that tombstone
stores
Take too much for granite.

Marking his 19th anniversary as a faculty member, Dr. Wayne E.
Kartchner, associate professor of geology, says that he’s just on the
first lap of his teaching career. He’s taught all kinds of people, from
ordinary students to nature lovers to prisoners of war. "Studying
rocks is a lot more fun than most people think and it turns out to be

Sunny California?
POMONA, Calif., Jan. 10(UP)
-- Mt. San Antonio college and
Bonita High school today planned
to close because of the cold wave
as most students tended smudgepots in citrus groves during freezing nights.
The college will be shut Tuesday and Wednesday, and the high
school closed today for an indefinite time.
Pomona and Claremont public
schools, which granted a two-day
holiday last week, were open today, but authorities were considering shutting down again.

My Files As
London Paper
Claims Insult
GSTAAD, Switzerland, Jan. 10
Indian Prince Aly Khan
(UP)
has ordered his Paris lawyers to
draw up a divorce application to
free him from his English wife,
Princess Joan, and presumably
pave the way for his manlage to
movie star Rita Hayworth, a
source close to the prince said
today.
The globe -girdling romance of
the curvaceous dancing star and
the son of the fabulous Aga Khan
has taken them to this Swiss ski
resort, where Miss Hayworth emphatically denied a London newspaper report that she preferred a
Movie career in Europe to continuance of her film work in the
United States.
"Of course I want to go back
to Hollywood and I am looking
forward to it," she said in a telephone interview.
LONDON, Jan. 10
(UP)
An influential British newspaper
pledged itself today not to report
further the global romance of
film star Rita Hayworth and
Prince Aly Khan on grounds that
"this affair is an insult to all decent women."
The pledge was made by the
newspaper The People, circulation
5,000,000, which joined the Sunday Pictorial, circulation 4,000,000,
in a sweeping denunciation of the
romance.
-This is the last time this newspaper will report in its columns
the squalid love affair of film star
Rita Hayworth and Prince Aly
Khan," The People said. "We have
taken this decision on grounds of
public decency because we believe
that the egravagant expeditions
of this colored Indian prince and
his ’friend’ have become an insult
to decent - minded women the
world over."

very profitable at times," states
the husky six-footer.
Dr. Kartchner’s interest in geology began when, as a boy in
Provo, Utah, he became acquainted with a neighbor who was
a geologist. He has carried this
interest all through life and now
sports a sizeable collection of
practically every type of rock
known.
He received his A.B. at Brigham
Young university in 1927, his M.A.
at Stanford in 1936, and hisIth.D.
at the University of Arizona in
1944. He came to San Jose State
college in 1929.
Lived in Germany
From 1922 until 1925 Dr. Kartchner lived in Germany as a missionary for Church of Latter Day
Saints, which gave him a valuable
knowledge of Germany and of the
German people, as well as serving
the church.
Apparently the Army didn’t
need many geologists, for when
the war began, Dr. Kartchner
served in the Army Air Corps
as an instructor of aero-equipment for his first year and a
half. His knowledge of German
was realized for he was transferred to Phoenix, Ariz., to help
In the educational procesing of
German prisoners of war. There
were 3500 prisoners at this particular camp, most of them being former naval personnel captured during the early phases of
the war.
Certain individuals were selected
by Army officials as good prospects to receive education on the
principles and application of a
democratic form of government.
"These men were supposed to have
been returned to Germany to help
establish a new German government," states Dr. Kartchner," but
circumstances have preventid this
plan from being realized."
He was then moved to Ft. Eustis, Va., to help finish the indoctrination process. ’‘Those men were
shipped back to Germany, some to
the Soviet zone, thus temporarily
halted in their political and economic rehabilitation," he said.
Returns to State
After four years of service, he
was discharged from the Army in
1946 with the rank of captain and
returned to teach geology in San
Jose.
An ardent family man, Dr.
Kartchner hates to be separated
from his wife, Leah, and his
three daughters, Joyce, 19, Wynnette, 17, and Beverly, 10. Their
home Is at 142 N. 7th street,
San Jose.
Grief can take care of itself; but
to get the full value of joy you
must have somebody to divide it
with.
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Military Science Colonel Hea Spartan Head
Answers Student Queries.
Is On The Way
About Reserve Commissions To Campus

_
Hea, head of the !
Col. James
At a meeting of the rally comMilitary Science department, says
mittee held last nigh in the Stuhe is deeply concerned about the
dent Union, it was disclosed by
large number of students asking
assistant chairman, Walt "Bud"
Jenvey, that the long-awaited
for information regarding ReSpartan head was at last on its
serve Officer commissions.
FOR SALE
way. Jenvey said! that a famous
Reacting from the flood of stuDRASTIC REDUCTION: Wool, sculptor was designing th,e head,’
dents answering a, recent article
in the Daily, Col. Hea said that cashmere, and .angora sweaters. and that the only copy to be -made
most of these Students are over- Skirts and origihal dresseaAll of it was to be Sent to San Jose
looking a very important fact. new. Rene Shop, 463 S. Second. State -college.
The. usual price for such a prodARGUS Al CAMERA: 35 m.m.,
Upon receiving a Reserve commission, the mant must go on f45 Anastigmat lenses and leather uct would be $200 or $30(), but
the sculptor took a fancy to the
active duty for two years imme- case. $22. Box A in Coop.
project, and the college will get
diately.
TUXEDO: Like new. Size 40.
the head for only $60, which is the
"I have studied the Army’s bul- Col. 4299-M.
appropriatecl by the Student
sum
letin at great length," the..c.olonel , SUITS: Odd coats, one overCouncil last quart9. The original
said, "but I can find no ruling coat. Sizes 36 to
38. Col. 2336.
of the head will go to an art
whereby a student can accept a
SPEED GRAPH:C CAMERA: museum.
commission and continue in colIncluding range finder, flashgun,
The head, which is three times
lege."
head size, will be used durnormal
film
holders,
film
pack
adapter,
"Besides," Col. Ilea said, "the
in much the same
Army’s aim in this program is not lense shade, large case and other ing half-time
University of Caliat the college student. The Army extras. Priced to sell. Contact Mr. manner as the
fornia’s famous "Oskie" is used.’,Wolfe.
248
S.
Ninth.
has no intention of raiding the
Jenvey dubbed the head, "The
WOODEN DRAWING BOARD:
American colleges; that would be
head with the distinguished apdefeating our own purposes. The Never been used. Call Col. 46944,
-pearance."
Army wants college men, but only between 5 and 6:30 p.m.
after they have their degrees."
1935 V-8 COUPE: New motor
"This present program is for and f.w. brakes. Paint in excellent
the immediate procurement of condition. Sacrifice. Phone S. C.
young men who are qualified and 2604. Highest offer.
who are not in college. I think
COFFEE TABLE: Two matchSOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITthe thing that caught the stu- ing end tables, also two table
dents’ eyes in the Daily article lamps. Very reasonable. Apt. 76, TEE: Meeting this afternoon,
3:30 p.m. All ASB card holders
was that to be qualified one only Spartan City.
welcome.
needed to have completed two
1940 CHEVROLET SEDAN:
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Tonight
years of college."
Radio, heater, all accessories, ex"Or perhaps," Col. Hea conin room 127 at 7:30 p.m.
cellent condition, beautiful lacquer
cluded, "some of our students are
PSYCH CLUB: All psych mafinish. Call Sunnyvale 2935.
--getting just a little weary of the
jors and minors are invited to
COMPLETE SET of fine draft- meet with Psych department in
rigors of college life and would
ing instruments.
Slightly used, ’the Student Center (Congregawelcome Army life again."
one quarter. Yours for ten fish tional church) at 7:30 pp.
($10). Win Neff. 452 S. Ninth.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL:..14leet
May leave note in Coop if you
this afternoon in the Student
like.
Union at 4:30.
SUPER OLDS ’TROMBONE:
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITDeluxe case and mutes. Art Bond.
Francis Robinson, of the Music
TEE:
All interested freshmen inBal. 3705-W.
department faculty, accompanied
vited to meet in room 121 tonight
FOR
RENT
by Mrs. J. C. McClellaud, gave a
at 8:15.
ATTRACTIVE FOUR - ROOM
program of viola music Jan. 4 at
ETA MU PI: Today in B60 at
the bi-monthly meeting of the San COTTAGE: Reasonable. Partially 11:30 a.m.
Francisco alumnae chapter of Mu furnished. Phone Los Gatos 459-11.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Short
Phi Epsilon, national honorary
ROOM: For two men. Furnish meeting tonight in roorn.24; starts
music sorority.
own bedding. Call 161 E. St. John at 7:30.
Sunday, Jan. 16, Miss Robinson after 3 p.m.
PHI UPSILON PI: Tomorrow
and Miss Alma Williams, also of
ROOM: For
wo gentlemen in room S29 at 12:30.
the Music staff, will entertain the students. Single
beds. ;piing and
SPARTAN SPINNERS EXECSan Jose alumnae chapter of the study room, community kitchen,
Important
UTIVE
COUNCIL:
sorority.
and shower bath. All linens fur- meeting tonight in Women’s gym
nished. 458 N. Fourth.
at 7 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD: Two -colCHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORlege girls. Lovely beds, private, GANIZATION: Room 21 at 7:30
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE baths. 580 S. "Sixth.
p.m.
SPARTZSI FLYERS J..aCORlittered as seeped class matter April 211,
ROOM AND BOARD: For colITN, at Sea Jose, Calnereta,
PORATED: Meet tonight at 7:30.
lege girl.- 645 S. Fifth.
acf of Mara 1, 1511.
FORENSIC GROUP: ASB meinFell leased wire woke of Unftesi Press.
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM:
debating are
Press of Moe Glebe Mole. Coaspooy
And trailer for 3 or 4 boys. Cook- hers interested i
1445 Seidl, First Street Sao Jose, Callforele
11 in
invited to meet t a
ing
privileges
and
use
of
washing
klendeer, Callferele Newspaper Pobilsbersi
machine. $5.00 a week .each stu- room B24.
Aseectallee
SKI CLUB: Tonight jn room
dent. 523 Locust near Balback.
After 5 or all day Sat. Bal. 2129-R. 112. Sign-up tonight for neXt week
end ski trip reservations.
VACANCY: Por a college girl.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: All inLovely room and board. 645 S.
terested dancers invited to folk
Fifth.
dance party in Women’s gym toVACANCY: For two college night; starts at 7:30 p.m.
girls. Room and board. Lovely
General repairs using the
beds, private bath. 580 S. Sixth.’
WANTED: Womin student to
finest materials and workmanexchange services for room and
ship. We clean and dye any
board. Whitecliff 8-5346 Los Altos.
type of shoe.
LOST
Photo Supplies. Rnishing
HEAVY SILVER I. D. BRACgt
JOHN & ANDY
61 E. Santa Clara Street
LET: ,Last- Tuesday on S. 10th
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7781
near San Antonio. Reward. Bob
Heisey. Bal. 3705-W.

Classified Ads

IAnnouncements

Mu Phi Epsilon
AlurnsMeetSunday

Spartan Daily

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

"Just tell him. F. E. Boone from Lexington, Ky."

Reserve Room ‘Singstunde
Gets New Look Holds Meeting
The reserve book room is sporting a new look these days. $8668
of comfort has been added to that
room in the guise of a new cork
tile flooring.
Students would have enjoyed
this innovation at the beginning
of last quarter but the waterfront
strike intervened.
"We had to send men from the
college to San Francisco to pick
up the tile," said Miss Madge Jenreserve
nings, assistant in
book room. ’Miss Jennings went
on to say, "The new covering is
a mahogany -colored cork composition. Each square is separate,
and if damaged can be taken ots
and replaced readily."
The_ tile has been on order for
some time, the money being appropriated in 1941, but due to the
war, lack of materials, and the
shipping strike it was not made
available until late last December.

the’

For the BiggestcCup
5c

of a.* in Town

Singstunde, which translated
from German means "sing hour,"
is a group which sings German
folk and popular songs each Wednesday afternoon from 3:30 to
4:39 in room 21, according to Mrs.
Barbara Butler of the Modern
Language department.
Any interested Spartans are invited to the Singstunde to participate in the activities.
Phonograph records will be
played, and song books are available to the singers.. There will also
be a piano for accompaniment.

Can you quality for this

$4000A -YEAR JOB?

it’s NORD’S Sandwich Shop

Get the fsll details from the Mottos
Poet Intervishing Teem. It will be ben:

COFFEE 50 COFFEE
105 East San Fernando

Jan. 17 & 18th ROTC Dept.
.
All Day

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Creain-Og
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nag Test

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

4

There is an old-time toast-which
is golden for its beauty. "When
you ascend the hill of prosperity
may you not meet a friend."

Learn Quicker.-at Less Cost

ato

DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Foxtrot - Waltz
Rumba Samba
14 Years
in
San Jose

That’s.’ right, Shop while you
wash and still have time to
ient parkspare. Plenty of
ing space. We’re open daily frdm
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; on Sat., from
8 to 6 p.m., and Sun. from S to
12.
wash . . .

. . . 30 minutes

. . . . drying facilities . . . .

flew, trailing pays dividends
for a manb entire life. If you
we between 17 and S1 and
de. Navy
othorwrire
ma train you.
Call or write your merest U. S.
Rory Reamfting Station.

free- reap

WALK IN . . Dance Out I
Look for RED-STRIPED Door at)
Padre Theater Entrance)

141 So. First

Col. 4842-J
smanimmumn.

M & M .
LAUNDERETTE
Col. 2267-M

447 So:’ Bascom

’

till hair that bothered this tortoise didn’t rim hhn a nice, m
they "tort-us" back in school. His hair just kept getting in
hie eyes! Being naturally slow, it took some time for him to
try the Finger-Nail Test. Out when he did, brother, did he
move fast for, bottle of Wildroot Cream-W--40d look at him
nowl No more_dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! Wildroot
Cream-Oil keeps his hair well groomed all day long.
What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing L11001611
did for Sheedy, it can do for you. So get a bottle or tube today
at the nearest drug or toilet goods aninter. And have your
barber give you professional applications. You’ll like what
Wildroot Cream-011 foes for your hair.o mock this turtle
and start using it today.
* of 327 Boirrootibs Dr., Snyder, N.Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc.; Buffalo 11, N.Y.

SPA TAN-GATOR CLASH TONITE
Frosh Cagers
To Have Games
With USF Five

Hartranft Heads SJSC Athletic
Delegation To NCAA Confab;
Winter Sports Schedule Made
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Representatives of San Jose State’s athletic department present
at the National Collegiate Athletic Association annual meeting held
in San Francisco’s Hotel St. Francis last weekend included: Glenn S.
Hartranft, director of athletics, Bill Hubbard, football mentor, Walt
Williams, baseball coach; Danny Hill, director of athletic news, and
Linecoin Kimura, trainer.
The times and places of winter and spring athletic activities
of the California Collegiate Athletic Asociation were among the
many varied topics under discussion, according to Hartranft.
CCAA Sports Calendar
Sports calendar for the California colleges in the _association
Is as follows: boxing, wrestling,
ad gymnastics at San Diego,
March 11-12; the conference track
meet at Fresno, May 7; swimming
’meet at College of the Pacific,
May 6-7; golf matches also at COP
on the same date; and the tennis
tournftment to be held this year
at S ta Barbara on May 6-7.
NCAA Golf at Iowa
In the national sports picture
the annual NCAA track meet will
take place in Berkeley, Calif.,
Hartranft said, and the national
self tournament =des. the auspices of the NCAA will be held on
courses,
ls
the Iowa State cs ollege
Ames, Iowa.

Williams To Call
Baseball Meeting
Spring comes a little early to
Sparta this year with the announcement made today by Coach
Walt Williams, Spartan baseball
mentor, of the first meeting of all
baseball candidates on Monday,
Jan. 17.
Followers of the national pastime are urged by Coach Williams
to be present at the important
first meeting. Time of the meet
will be 3:30 p.m. in room B60 and
the date, Williams repeated, is
Monday, Jan. 17.
The meeting is open to all
freshman and varsity candidates
of the Spartan basebali.-Team,
Williams emphasized, and a large
turnout is expected.

Prospects for a successful season are good for our San Jose
Spartan frosh team. Incentive is
found in the new Spartan coach,
Tom Cureton, who is fresh from
a 35 -game winning streak at
Pittsburgh High school. He has to
help him start another win streak
a team that averages six feet and
is led by Center -Captain George
Clark
and
Clifford
Forward
Phelps.
The Spartababes face’ the strong
San Francisco State frosh squad
tonight.
The following is their schedule
for the season:
Jan. 14Santa Clara High
Jan. 15Salinas JC
Jan. 21Campbell Maderas
Jan. 22Lincoln High
Jan. 25San Jose High
Feb. 2Fremont High
Feb. 4--USF Frosh
Fax _5Campbell High
Feb. 11Cal Poly Frosh
Feb. 12USF Frosh
Feb. 15Pittsburgh High
Feb. 18--Golden Gate College
Feb. 19Harris Togs

Fox (Grey) Hunt
In Reverse
The Spartan Daily would be the
last sheet on the peninsula to
buck the gun, but a certain coach
of a play-for -pay eleven in and
around the bay area was seen in
the gym yesterday chatting with
Coach Bill Hubbard and San
Jose’s prize catch of the season,
Center Bob Pifferini. Nobody
signed nothin’, or rather, nobody
said nothin’; but indications look
like San Jose has graduated another success into the world of
sports.

Baskittballer Nabs Bribers

the NCAA
Baseball’s endde
to Coach
program, weer
three main
Williams, includ
projects: 1) to build up a cooperative atmosphere between
collegiate and professional baseball; 2) setting the date of the
national baseball tournament;
and 3) a clinical meeting in
which baseball training films
were shown, including batting,
infield practice, fielding and
highlights of last year’s world
series games.
Kimura sat in on the first annual meeting of the Pacific Coast
Athletics Trainers Association,
held in conjunction with the
Purposes of
NCAA conference.
the gathering were to discuss
locker room facility improvement
in certain western stadium and
sports auditoriums and to advance
the prestige of the professional
trainer.

Felice To Lead
Spartan Matmen
Pat Felice, senior P. E. major,
was chosen captain of the San
Jose State varsity wrestling team
in an election held last Friday.
Teammate John Jackson was
elected co -captain and Leo Raiche
was voted honorary co -captain.
Felice, a 175-pounder, is a twoyear varsity letter man. He competed in tryouts for the U. S.
Olympic wrestling squad last
year, advancing ,as far as the
eliminations at Ames, Iowa.

40 off per gal.
on Ethyl

season, the Gators are out to
make It two in a row over the
Spartans. However, the bay city
five will be playing without the
services of their ace forward Johnny Burton, who has been suffering from a stomach ailment.
Coach Dan Farmer has revamped his hardwood squad to
cope with the gap left by Burton. In their last outing, minus
their star forward, the Gators
downed the California AggAnki-hY
a 543-48 score. Reserve guard
Leon Williford tanked 13 tallies
to pace the state five over the
Aggies.
Burton’s place will be filled in
by little Jimmy Wong, who has
been outstanding in recent tussles.
At the Other forward spot will be
Dick Jaensch, a veteran hoop artist. Jaensch was as hot as the
proverbial firecracker last week
when he racked up 33 digits during one evening’s work.
Gators Are Well Balanced
Meving up from his usual guard
position, Bud Callas takes over
the starting center assignment.
Angelo Maestri, the regular pivot
man, has been shifted to guard to
add height for backboard control.
Coach Farmer has selected Gus
Scoufus to open at guard along
with Maestri. Dispite the loss of
Burton, the Gators will field a
well-balanced team.
San Jose State will be battling
to hit the coveted .500 per cent
circle this evening. So far this
campaign the Spartans have won
six comeatein I& Wino.
Spartans Had Hard Weekend
Coach Walt McPherson’s hoopmen had a grueling weekend in
southern California, where they
successfully opened defense of the
CCAA cage crown. The Washington Square boys showed plenty

of never-say-die spirit in the conference opener against San Diego.
On the brink of defeat twice,
the Gold and White clad casaba
men came back to defeat the
Aztecs 55-52 in two overtime
periods. Stu Inman and Don
McCaslin hit the net for five
points to insure a conference
victory in the final overtime.
Apparently weakened by the
great exhibition of liaSketball in
the Aztec city, San Jose State
could not keep up the pace and
lost to the Pepperdine Waves on
the following evening. The final
box-score read Pepperdine 53, and
San Jose 49, but only after the
Spartans went ahead 44 to 43 with
five minutes remaining in the
game.
Inman Paces Locals
Sharpshooting Stu Inman paced
the locals in their southland invasion, ringing up 33 tallies in the
two tilts. Don McCaslin and Bob
Wuesthoff followed with 20 and 16
points respectively.
Bothered by a charley-horse,
Bob Hagen will see limited action
tonight. The speedy forward has
received treatments for his leg and
should be ready to go. However,
his able replacement Bob Crowe
is in tip-top condition.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

ENERGETIC I
APPETIZING I
TASTY I
Hom Cooked Food at

PINE
INN
KEN’S
Bal. 2634
255 So. 2nd

XAMS
711e menials
We We
et psar course highlighsvi
and peeked an a.sohdI.
for quick dsceoug1 review!
4s4 a. e the fissear
ent11111 111111111111 11111111.

4AaresTeiep1smoe,
New York District Attorney Frank Hogan (right) dongratulates Dave
Shapiro, ce-eaptain of George Washington Ui4nrslty basketball
pting to bribe
team, after arrest of four men on --harges of
Shapiro to "throw" a game with Manhattan Coge. They wanted
George Washington to loss "by about 18 points." ut the team won,
¶143. Hogan’s office said Shapiro had been worideo with the police
for some time.

Let’s Go To

AUSTRALIA!
See and hear of the fascinating growth of the land "down
under" for the past 300 years, with films shown and lecture
presented by the distinguished Captain Janie: W. Grey.
A Sensation pith Town Hall Audiences Is S. F.

COMING TO SAN JOSE, SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
2:15P.M. and 8:16 P.M.

Spartan Service

$.85 incl. tax Student rate, $.50 with ASB Card
Montgomery Theater, Civic Auditorium

tquaoSTIRD ’6 oweureJpies
Sauuqn ()ling pTuanTrep
usweJqn fsTITTO ’11 Tpcivn

ALSO FOit-EXAMS
No fuss . . . No Muss
No Fondles’ or Fightin’
with
MECHANICAL ELECTROGRAPHIC
PENCILS I 5c

SERVICE TOO II

3rd and San Carlos

By HAL SONGER
San Jose State’s basketball forces will attempt to put an end to
San Francisco State college’s winning ways tonight when the two
quintets tangle in Spartan gym. In the preliminary tilt starting at
6:30 p.m. Coach Tom Cureton’s Spartan Frosh cagers trade baskets
with the Gator Bakes. Boasting a record of nine cage victories this

PIEFARI NOW tat mods.

(Via the S. J. Civic Auditorium)
Hey, Fellows and Girls

Local Cagers Home
First Time In 1949

,

EXTRA LEADS 2c
Also COLLATERAL READINGS
and REFERENCES
FOR ALL COURSES

CAUFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across Fourth from the Student Union

134 East Sao Feraando Street
"%if’ FileinWy Siudertf Store" ’

oel

